
 

Municipal Electric Power Association of Virginia 

Minutes of the Board 

December 5, 2018  

Charlottesville, VA  

 

Members present: AK. Briele, Salem; Front Royal; Matt Hagy, Virginia Tech Electric 

Service; David Jenkins-Front Royal; Durwin Joyce- Martinsville; Tim Logwood-Radford; 

Brian O’Dell-HEC; Sandra Harrington, MEPAV Secretary/Treasurer  

 

Also present: Thomas Dick, Legislative Consultant  

 

President Briele called the meeting to order 10:11 a.m. 

 

I. Report of the President   

 

AK Briele indicated he has nothing to report.  A few items on the agenda related to budget will 

be discussed later in the meeting.  

  

II. Report of the Secretary-Treasurer  

 

Sandy Harrington provided an updated report on the year to date budget, including the current 

trend for the lobbying/consulting expenses is projected to exceed the adopted budget by $11,000. 

Other budget related issues were deferred for later in the agenda. President Briele was provided a 

copy of the annual audit via email and in person at this board meeting.  

 

III. Committee Reports  

 

1. Engineering and Operations 

Committee Chair Durwin Joyce reported the meeting was a success, there were 52 attendees.  

There was agreement MEPAV should plan another workshop for the Fall 2019. 

 

2. Legislative Report 

Thomas Dick provided a handout related to legislative issues.  He also discussed the potential 

impact of the 140 seats up for re-election next fall. Mr. Dick indicated State Budget matters 

potentially impacting MEPAV related to City of Manassas/Micron deal – the state would need to 

appropriate the funds.  Governors budget released December 18 which includes 1.3 billion 

incentives for Amazon, some of which will benefit infrastructure improvements in the Northern 

Virginia area; other budget matters of interest include tax conformity, internet sales tax, and 

broadband.   

 

Tom Dick indicated that MEPAV should consider filing a Friend of the Court Brief to support 

what APPA is doing. There was a discussion about this topic, and if MEPAV were to pursue this 

action, what attorneys MEPAV would use. Mr. Dick suggested that the MEPAV attorneys 



 

Spiegel and McDermott would cost more most likely but are more experienced with this issue 

and estimated Mr. Horowitz cost of $13,000 - $15,000.  Tom Dick also indicated that BRPA was 

talking to an attorney.  Mr. Dick stressed to the board to consider if the issue is important enough 

to MEPAV to weigh in on at this point, stating that the case was in the Federal 10th District Court 

in Colorado, and there would be hearings most likely in January.  Tom Dick indicated he had 

spoken to the APPA about this and they advised a Friend of the Court Brief is the best way for 

MEPAV to express their concerns.  

 

AK Briele asked if anyone felt MEPAV needs to file a Friend of the Court brief.  He indicated 

that he understood that the APPA will argue that the FCC ruling related to pole attachments 

overstepped their authority and that the FCC shouldn’t have made that ruling.  

Further discussion ensued in the group with questions such as would the Virginia Attorney 

General be willing to address this? Could each utility individual Town/City Attorney file 

comments? and what is the best strategy.    

Matt Hagy and Tim Logwood indicated that BRPA is using an attorney in Salem who is very 

passionate about this issue. Tom Dick stated that S&M are up to speed on the issue and the 

BRPA attorney may not be or may not be as experienced but agreed it would cost less. Mr. Dick 

stated he could contact the APPA again or he could call the BRPA attorney and see what he 

would charge.  AK Briele and Brian O’Dell indicated they did not feel that was necessary at this 

point. Matt Hagy stated he feels MEPAV needs a strategy before any funds are expended, others 

agreed. The BRPA meeting is December 13.  

 

AK Briele indicated he will speak to Michelle Gowdy with VML regarding what VML is doing 

and any further discussion on this will be deferred to a later date, indicating if something time 

sensitive comes up before the March board meeting, AK will call for a meeting of the Executive 

Committee and schedule a conference call with the Executive Committee. 

 

Addition to the Board minutes Conference call December 19, 2018  

AK Briele scheduled a conference call on December 19, 2019 at 2 p.m. indicating the reason for 

the call was following up on the Board discussion from December 5, 2018 related to the FCC 

pole attachment issue and any potential MEPAV legal action.  After the December 13, 2018 

BRPA meeting, it was felt that the matter was time sensitive and a conference call was 

necessary.  The scope of the call was limited to discussion of what legal action, if any, MEPAV 

should take related to the FCC pole attachment ruling, in order to support APPA.  

Participants on the call included AK Briele, Kevin Blankenship, Mark Bly, Tom Dick, Sandra 

Harrington, Matt Hagy, Tim Logwood, Brian O’Dell, and Alice Wolfe.     

President Briele referenced a call with APPA on December 18, 2018.  Tom Dick provided a 

recap from that call, indicating that the APPA stated it would be helpful to have MEPAV file a 

friend of the court brief.  BRPA consensus was that they want to do something as well. AK 

Briele indicated he spoke with Michelle Gowdy, VML Executive Director, to gain better 

understanding. VML’s filing was a filing to the FCC to reconsider, feeling this was the first step 



 

rather than filing with a court and that the National League of Cities action was thrown out 

because they had not exhausted all remedies.  

President Briele question for the group was does MEPAV want to support APPA in this matter.  

Tom Dick followed up stating that APPA felt they had standing and had participated in this 

throughout and felt they have good legal standing to move forward.  Tom Dick indicated that Jim 

Horowitz would do the filing for approximately $15,000, he also indicated that MEPAV filing 

wouldn’t be what makes the difference in the outcome but that APPA would appreciate MEPAV 

support.  Tom Dick also indicated that S&M are filing on behalf of a Southern Municipality and 

it might cost less.    

Alice Wolfe asked how many organizations were likely to file. Tom Dick indicated that Andrew 

Wills thinks about 40-50, most going thru their JAC’s and/or Cities. Alice Wolfe cautioned that 

MEPAV is in a different position than VML because public power poles are specifically exempt 

where as VML focus is more about zoning and permitting.  

AK Briele asked the group participants if they would prefer to file collectively as MEPAV or 

individually thru their entity.  Amicus briefs are due 7 days after principal briefs, that date has 

not been set, but most likely mid to late February.   

Alice Wolfe indicated that Mike Lockabee had provided BRPA a range up to $8,000 to file 

comments.  S&M- Horowitz had indicated approximately $10,000. Brian O’Dell made a motion, 

seconded by Mark Bly to authorize Speigel and McDermott up to $8,000 to file comments.  This 

motion was unanimously approved.   

Tom Dick agreed to follow up with the attorneys and will get something back for the group to 

review once provided by the attorneys. Brian said make sure they mention all the MEPAV 

members individually. This call was concluded at 2:40 pm.  

IV. Old Business 

1. Approval of Amendments to Constitution   

 

Matt Hagy made a motion to accept the amendments to the Constitution in accordance with 

Article IX Sections (1) and (2). The motion was seconded by David Jenkins and unanimously 

approved.  

 

2. Approval of Minutes 

Brian O’Dell made a motion, seconded by Tim Logwood, to accept the minutes of the August 

16, 2018 Board meeting, this was unanimously approved.    

 

V. New Business  

 

1. Member Assessments  

There was a review of the budget and prior years dues.  Brian O’Dell indicated that Tom Dick 

needs to throttle back on the expenses and asked if there is anything that VML could do, such 



 

as monitor legislation. Tom Dick stated he would commit to not go over $60,000, unless 

something critical comes up. There was also discussion about the desire to have adequate 

reserves in the LGIP to cover unanticipated expenses or future operating costs. Brian O’Dell 

made a motion, seconded by Tim Logwood that the dues for FY19 would be the same as last 

year. Further there was discussion that dues for FY20 be sent out on July 1,2019 next year 

since these funds are already expected in the municipal fiscal year budgets, there is no reason 

to wait to send the invoices later in the year.  FY20 will be discussed as part of the FY20 

budget process and adopted at the May Board meeting.  

  

2. 2019 Associate Member dues  

Brian O’Dell made a motion, seconded by Matt Hagy to keep the 2019 Associate member 

dues the same ($250 per Associate, $50 per additional person) 

 

3. 2019 Annual Meeting registration fees 

Brian O’Dell made a motion, seconded by Tim Logwood to increase the registration fee to 

$50, keep the conference contributor request at $250, and allow spouses/guests at no charge; 

this motion was unanimously approved.  

 

4. 2019 Annual Meeting agenda  

AK Briele asked for members to bring meeting topics they would like to see for the annual 

meeting to the March Board meeting.  The agenda will be finalized at that time.  

 

Future Meeting dates 

March 21, 2019, Charlottesville Holiday Inn 10 am  

May 24, 2019, Hilton Garden Inn, Virginia Beach, Time TBA  

 

Other Business 

Due to an opening on Executive Committee with the departure of Gregory Disher, AK Briele 

appointed David Jenkins to finish the term on the Executive Committee in accordance with 

Article VII, Section 4 of the Constitution.   

 

Meeting adjourned at 12:24 pm  

 

  

 


